Teachers are using Class to talk one-on-one with students, simplify attendance, grade assignments, and more - without ever leaving Zoom.

1. An intuitive user interface designed to see all students and class data at one time.
2. A dynamic set of teaching and learning tools built to be deployed during class.
3. Easily launch live assignments, quizzes, and tests; review and grade in real-time.
4. Class management tools help teachers run the class and track student progress.
5. Teachers and TAs can talk with students privately with one-on-one discussions.
6. New seating charts make it easier for teachers to run and manage their class.
7. Automatically compare class roster to present students to quickly take attendance.

And more...
- ID Verification
- Proctored Assignments & Exams
- Participation Tracking
- Lose Focus Tracking
- Virtual Desk View
- Gradebook
- Class Dashboard
- Support for Hybrid Class
- Drop-in Mode

Schedule a Demo
www.class.com